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ABSTRACT

Objective: Artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) enabled healthcare is now feasible for many

health systems, yet little is known about effective strategies of system architecture and governance mecha-

nisms for implementation. Our objective was to identify the different computational and organizational setups

that early-adopter health systems have utilized to integrate AI/ML clinical decision support (AI-CDS) and scruti-

nize their trade-offs.

Materials and Methods: We conducted structured interviews with health systems with AI deployment experi-

ence about their organizational and computational setups for deploying AI-CDS at point of care.

Results: We contacted 34 health systems and interviewed 20 healthcare sites (58% response rate). Twelve

(60%) sites used the native electronic health record vendor configuration for model development and deploy-

ment, making it the most common shared infrastructure. Nine (45%) sites used alternative computational con-

figurations which varied significantly. Organizational configurations for managing AI-CDS were distinguished

by how they identified model needs, built and implemented models, and were separable into 3 major types:

Decentralized translation (n¼10, 50%), IT Department led (n¼2, 10%), and AI in Healthcare (AIHC) Team (n¼8,

40%).

Discussion: No singular computational configuration enables all current use cases for AI-CDS. Health systems

need to consider their desired applications for AI-CDS and whether investment in extending the off-the-shelf in-

frastructure is needed. Each organizational setup confers trade-offs for health systems planning strategies to

implement AI-CDS.

Conclusion: Health systems will be able to use this framework to understand strengths and weaknesses of alter-

native organizational and computational setups when designing their strategy for artificial intelligence.

Key words: artificial intelligence, predictive models, clinical decision support, organizational readiness, healthcare delivery,

healthcare organizations, computational infrastructure

INTRODUCTION

Artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) enabled

healthcare is now a possibility for many healthcare systems that

have adopted electronic health records (EHRs) and digitized patient

healthcare data.1–4 Yet the process of implementing and integrating

AI/ML into clinical workflow remains challenging, and the applica-

tion of AI/ML clinical decision support (abbreviated as AI-CDS) at

point of care is scant.5–7 In order to initialize and sustain such tools,
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healthcare systems must make up-front investments in technological

infrastructure and organizational structures to develop, deploy, and

manage these technologies.8,9 Yet there has been little description

about what configuration options exist or analysis of trade-offs be-

tween different strategies.10 An evaluation of steps taken by early-

adopter health systems who have deployed AI-CDS into clinical

workflow would help guide other health systems that are developing

or accelerating their AI-CDS strategies, facilitate collaboration, and

spread adoption of AI-CDS at the clinical bedside.

Integrating an AI-CDS entails decisions around system architec-

ture and governance mechanisms. To develop and deploy AI-CDS

tools, healthcare systems have to identify use cases, search for ven-

dor solutions or build homegrown AI-CDS algorithms themselves,

and coordinate the technological infrastructure to deliver model

results at point of care.9,11–13 Decisions are required at the organiza-

tional level concerning project governance, how diverse stakeholders

are incorporated into design and implementation, and long-term

maintenance and quality control.12,14 Technologically, AI-CDS

tools can run in real time or at set time points, use single or multiple

EHR data sources for training and inference, and deliver results na-

tively in the EHR or stand-alone applications designed for new

workflows.12,15,16 Importantly and differently from traditional

CDS, these tools can learn from real-world use, change performance

over time, and require ongoing monitoring and vigilance.17–19 Given

that the cost of deploying a single model into clinical workflow can

be high,8 setting organizational strategy and competence to do so re-

peatedly and reliably as healthcare systems transition from pilots to

production is likely an important factor for successfully capturing

the benefits of AI-enabled healthcare.20,21

Case studies of deployments and efforts to summarize common

translational pathways and challenges are helpful in identifying suc-

cess factors associated with implementing AI-CDS into clinical

workflow.9,10,22–30 Watson et al highlight common cultural, finan-

cial, technological, and design barriers faced by academic health sys-

tems deploying AI-CDS into clinical workflows and make

recommendations to healthcare systems to overcome them.23 Oren-

stein et al lay a roadmap of organizational functions and processes

to help healthcare systems more effectively use CDS.20 However, to

our knowledge, no study has systematically identified the different

types of configurations regarding organizational and computational

setups that healthcare systems may adopt for integrating AI-CDS

into clinical workflow nor scrutinized their trade-offs.

In this study, we examine the organizational and computational

setups currently in use to deploy AI-CDS at point of care to inform

investments of health systems initializing AI-CDS efforts.

OBJECTIVES

Our primary objective was to identify the different computational

and organizational setups that early-adopter health systems have uti-

lized to integrate AI-CDS into clinical workflows. Secondarily, we

discuss the advantages and disadvantages each configuration confers

for a particular healthcare system investing in AI-CDS.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Interview outreach
We identified health systems with clinical machine learning develop-

ment efforts by reviewing submissions to 10 healthcare machine

learning conferences and symposia. These included the proceedings

of the American Medical Informatics Association Annual Symposia

and Summits; Machine Learning in Healthcare Conference; Health

Information and Management Systems, Society Machine Learning

and Artificial Intelligence Forum; and the Bay Area Medical Infor-

matics Society annual symposium. In addition, we searched Pubmed

for clinical machine learning publications in the past 5 years from

academic medical centers with Accreditation Council for Graduate

Medical Education (ACGME)-accredited clinical informatics fellow-

ships.31 A health system met inclusion criteria if it had publicly

shared the status of a clinical machine learning model in planning,

deployment, or post-deployment in clinical validation. We did not

differentiate between an AI-CDS that was static or had mechanisms

to change or retrain on data after deployment.

We contacted the chief medical information officers (CMIOs),

associate CMIOs, directors of clinical informatics, or authors associ-

ated with relevant publications via email. We invited these individu-

als to discuss their operational and computational setups for AI-

CDS. After additional participants within the institution were identi-

fied via snowball sampling,32 interviews were held with 1–2 people

from a single institution at the same time in group format. Conversa-

tions were structured to extract key, implementable information

about the computational and operational setups for AI-CDS in clini-

cal workflow at these sites. Conversations were recorded with per-

mission, and notes were taken for accuracy.

Each interview followed the same overall structure: 1) under-

standing what models were in deployment, 2) discussion of compu-

tational setups to train and run those models in production, and 3)

eliciting the organization’s current method for managing AI-CDS

projects. We used a list of pre-prepared questions, which were ad-

justed over time based on learnings from prior conversations (Sup-

plementary Appendix A shows the final semistructured interview

guide). In cases where we had multiple informants from the same

site, the interview was conducted in group format. Any conflicting

information was reconciled during the conversation.

Interview synthesis
After reviewing interview notes, 3 practicing clinical informaticists

(SK, KM, BP) iteratively synthesized different organizational and

computational setups into meaningful types. We inductively created

a classification of organizational setups based on how problems

were identified for AI-CDS deployment, how models were devel-

oped, what workflows were designed, how trust was established

among stakeholders, and how the organization implemented and

conducted validation after deployment. We actively considered al-

ternative interpretations of the data and stopped evolving the cate-

gories once all 3 reviewers agreed on the categories and the

classification of each organization. For computational setups, we

analyzed what data was used to build the models, how data were

sourced at model training and model deployment time, and which

computational setup was used to run inference in production. Addi-

tionally, we considered how the model output integrated back into

clinical workflow. The result was a list of options currently in use

for each component. Understanding of an organization’s computa-

tional setup was informed both by stakeholder interviews and infor-

mation presented through their publications. Finally, assessment of

computational setups specifically intended to facilitate research was

beyond the scope of this project.

The Stanford University Institutional Review Board deemed this

to be a quality improvement project and exempt from further re-

view.
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RESULTS

Thirty-four health systems were identified through publication and

conference search. Individuals from all 34 health systems with AI-

CDS deployment experience were invited for an interview. Twenty

healthcare sites (58% response rate) responded to the invitation,

and we interviewed 21 individuals from these sites between Febru-

ary and May, 2020. Table 1 summarizes characteristics of the par-

ticipating institutions and individuals.

Institutions were geographically located in 11 states. Among in-

dividual interviewees, 6 (29%) had roles of Chief/Vice President/

Head, 9 (43%) were Directors, 4 (19%) were Professors or Assistant

Professors, 1 (5%) was a Clinical Informatics Fellow, and 1 (5%)

was a Senior Data Scientist. Seventeen (85%) out of the 19 respond-

ers used Epic (Epic Systems, Verona, WI) as their primary EHR ven-

dor, while 2 (11%) used Cerner (Cerner Corp, Kansas City, MO).

The majority of interviewed sites (n¼14, 70%) had a model

running in production that was either homegrown (n¼10, 50%),

sourced from their EHR vendor (n¼12, 60%), or both (n¼8,

40%).

There are multiple computational setups used for

deploying AI-CDS
Twelve (60%) sites used models developed by their EHR vendor

and deployed them through the native EHR vendor configuration,

making it the most common shared infrastructure (Figure 1). Most

commonly, models sourced from the EHR vendor were pretrained—

did not require the site to use its local patient data for training—

used the transactional database as the deployment data source, ran

inference in the EHR local or cloud instance, and communicated the

model output within the EHR. Computational configurations

among the 10 (50%) sites developing and deploying homegrown

models varied significantly. Most commonly, the analytic database

(n¼9, 45%), or a research derivative (n¼13, 65%), were model

training data sources while the transactional database was the de-

ployment data source. In addition to these, 4 (20%) sites reported

using either their data lakes, non-EHR data sources, and stored

streams of transactional data for model training. At model run time,

8 sites (40%) also used their analytic database as a deployment data

source and 3 sites (21%) reported using non-EHR and home health

data streams. Eight sites (40%) that locally developed models set up

a custom data science environment outside their EHR for model in-

ference. Predictive Model Markup Language was commonly used to

transfer model weights, particularly for models deployed in local

EHR instances. But this was not the only method, and sites with cus-

tom data science environments also wrote custom scripts for data

transformation and model inference. Eleven (79%) out of the 14

sites with deployed models visualized model outputs within their

EHR, most commonly as automated alerts or columns in patient

lists. Five (36%) out of 14 reported to display the outputs outside

the EHR, either via secure provider text messaging, web or mobile

application, or secure email. Data was exchanged between data

sources, data science environment, and communication environment

in the form of HL7, FHIR, or EHR-vendor application program-

ming interfaces.

There are 3 organizational configurations used for

managing AI-CDS
Organizational configurations for managing AI-CDS were separable

into 3 major types: decentralized translation, IT-department led,

and AI in healthcare (AIHC). The key distinguishing characteristics

between these types was how they identified problems for AI-CDS,

sourced, and implemented models.We summarize these details in

Table 2.

Decentralized translation

This organizational structure is described as multiple individual re-

search teams working on developing models for clinical use cases.

Model needs are typically identified ad hoc. Researchers partner with

the health system’s IT department to deploy the model, who, in turn,

work with researchers to maintain the model. One institution de-

scribed a faculty research project that developed an AI-CDS to predict

sepsis, which was being translated with the help of operations and IT

support. We categorized 10 (50%) sites as having a decentralized

translation organizational configuration for managing AI-CDS.

IT department led

In IT department led management configurations, the hospital sour-

ces models from third-party vendors, or EHR vendors, and deploys

models with the help of its IT department. Committees including

frontline healthcare workers, subject matter experts, and evaluation

specialists are created to oversee the process of implementation and

integration. Homegrown models are less commonly used by these

sites. Two sites (10%) exhibited this organizational structure.

AI in healthcare team

Sites that use AI in healthcare teams form multidisciplinary groups

comprising machine learning engineers, software and database

architects, clinicians, and operational leaders. These groups may

centralize model development similar to IT department led opera-

tions, but unlike IT department led operations, they have the capa-

bility to locally develop models as in decentralized translation. Eight

(40%) of sites were in the process of developing or had developed

AIHC units at their health system.

DISCUSSION

We describe the current state of computational configurations and

organizational setups being used by early-adopter health systems

that are integrating AI-CDS into clinical workflow. We find that

there is no singular computational configuration that enables all the

use cases for AI-CDS. While most surveyed health systems use the

default computational configuration provided by their EHR, several

extend it by building ancillary components to enable specific use

Table 1. Characteristics of informants and their institutions

Total interviewed sites (n¼ 20)

Accredited Informatics Fellowship 12 (60%)

Ranked in US News Top 20 8 (40%)

Academic medical center 20 (100%)

Seniority of Informants (n¼ 21)

Executive/Senior 17 (81%)

Non-executive/Non-senior 4 (19%)

Sites by number and phase of models (n¼ 20)

One or more in development 20 (100%)

One or more in production 14 (70%)

Source of models in production (n¼ 14)

EHR vendor 12 (60%)

Homegrown 10 (50%)

Both 8 (40%)
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cases. One site developed a system to deliver AI-CDS via mobile

messaging to doctors in outpatient centers; another reported display-

ing it on a web application on a tablet that a triage nurse could carry

in the emergency department. Unlike traditional CDS, which is dis-

played predominantly in the EHR, AI-CDS may need to communi-

cate outside the EHR as it enables new workflows.14,33 Off-the-shelf

computational infrastructures may represent the easiest entry into

deployed AI-CDS; however, health systems need to consider their

desired applications for AI-CDS and whether investment in extend-

ing the default infrastructure is needed or feasible to accomplish

their goals. Additionally, vendors of AI-CDS may need to adjust

their architectures to work within a computational setup. In particu-

lar, analytic databases were the most common source of data at

training and deployment time; this is typically created through

nightly extract, load, and transformation processes done on the

transactional database. Models trained on analytic databases may

perform differently or require significant work on data binding if

run off real-time data feeds from the transactional database. Health

systems that have use cases for truly real-time AI-CDS need to

closely inspect performance prospectively or reconsider whether

their use case requires real-time inference.

In organizational structures, we recognized 3 types of patterns:

decentralized translation, IT-department led, and AIHC team

driven. Most sites were organized in the decentralized translation

pattern. This organizational type enables a high volume of novel AI-

CDS to be developed by individual research teams, but implementa-

tion is dependent on coordination with IT departments. While most

deployed AI-CDS is in a nascent phase, concerns have been raised

about AI-CDS longevity due to ongoing maintenance requirements

brought on by changing workflows and data drift.27,29,34–36 In

decentralized translation, there may be a higher probability of proj-

ect rejection or abandonment if long-term support and maintenance

prove difficult to organize. In comparison, health systems adopting

an IT department-led pattern centralize sourcing AI-CDS and de-

ployment. Here, the health system tends to deprioritize developing

models internally and use third-party model vendors to meet its use

cases. This likely increases durability of the AI-CDS, while develop-

ment of novel models is traded off. The AIHC pattern enables novel

Figure 1. Numerous reported data sources for model training and deployment time and multiple environments for running model inference and displaying

results. API: application programming interface; EHR: electronic health record; FHIR: Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources; HL7: Health Level Seven.

Table 2. Characteristics of 3 organizational structures

Decentralized translation (N¼ 10;

50%)

IT Department-led (N¼ 2; 10%) AIHC Team (N¼ 8; 40%)

Definition Researchers home-grow models

and work with IT to integrate

into workflow

Hospital IT department sources

models from 3rd parties and

models are not homegrown

Dedicated team for establishing AI-

driven workflows. Can home-

grow models or source them

from vendors.

Problem Identification Researcher identified Committees þ outside model avail-

ability

Community RFA and ticketing

process

Model Builder Clinicians, ML research groups External company. Example: EHR

vendor

AIHC ML researchers

Model Implementer IT department IT Department AIHC team þ IT department
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model development and increases the likelihood of long-term main-

tenance through the model life cycle by a central team managing im-

plementation. Out of the 3 operational structures, dedicated AIHC

teams more often extended the native EHR configurations, whereas

IT-led operations primarily used native EHR vendor configurations.

Even as commercialization and adoption of AI-CDS proliferates,

health systems may continue to invest in AIHC teams to develop

novel models for the long tail of specific use cases, localize models

to their populations, and design new AI-enabled workflows.14,37

Health systems in the decentralized translation operations may

be in an exploratory phase of deployment that precedes eventual

transition to 1 of the other 2 operational identities. Analogously,

early computerized physician order entry and CDS for adverse

events and dosage calculation were developed in academic medical

centers and diffused through commercial vendors.38–40 Traditional

non-AI CDS is now primarily developed by EHR vendors, deployed

via EHR and managed by IT departments with clinical support.20 If

AI-CDS follows the trajectory of traditional CDS, the role of the

EHR and IT department will likely grow while researcher roles de-

crease. Institutional investment will be key to transforming decen-

tralized translation operations into either subtype of AIHC or IT

department led. Both AIHC and IT department led organizational

structures may represent approaches to achieving organizational

readiness to implement AI-CDS.21 Health systems must decide if

they have resources or need to create AIHC teams or if their use

cases are met with existing vended models and the IT department-

led approach is preferred.

Our data suggests that there is no universally accepted way to

deploy AI-CDS. Early decisions that health systems establish differ-

ent phenotypes of organizational and computational setup and sepa-

rate them into different categories. These reflect different priorities

and expectations the system has for AI-CDS. Recognizing their own

phenotypes can help health systems prioritize investments and build

a learning network with the right peer organizations.

Limitations
There are multiple limitations of our study. In particular, our study

was not set up to be an exhaustive survey, and there may be opera-

tional and computational infrastructures that are not represented

here. Most of the institutions that we interviewed were academic

medical centers (AMCs). While we did not target these institutions

specifically, our list was likely enriched due to our methodology of

discovering institutions. These institutions have resources and exper-

tise to develop and deploy models, and their strategies may not rep-

resent that of other hospitals. Similar to prior studies, the

experiences of non-AMCs are not captured in the current study.

Non-AMCs may place less emphasis on home-grown models41 and

have IT-department led organizational configuration and primarily

use native EHR computational configuration to deploy models. Ad-

ditionally, our interviewee selection biases towards health systems

that publish on their experience. Given the complexities of large

health systems, we may be missing details that could change our

characterization of a site’s computational and organizational config-

urations. We are reliant on reported capabilities of health systems,

which are difficult to verify. Finally, we do not differentiate between

static and self-improving AI-CDS models which learn and change

their performance with use, and the latter need to be studied further

as they become adopted to see what implications there are for orga-

nizational and computational infrastructure.

Further research is necessary to quantify the ultimate return on

investment (ROI) of 3 organizational setups, as we are unable to

make definitive comparisons here. For example, health systems with

AIHC-driven operations certainly publish more about their deploy-

ments, but we also see IT-led departments deploying numerous

models but not prioritizing academic publishing. The value of this

work is identifying options available to health systems investing in

AI-CDS and how early decisions in organizational and computa-

tional configuration can set organizations onto similar, predictable

paths.

CONCLUSION

We characterized computational setups at health systems for deploy-

ing machine learning models at the point of care, and the organiza-

tional structures that manage the development and deployment of

AI-CDS. We identified a diverse range of health systems deploying

machine learning models, enabled by multiple computational setups,

and managed by 3 types of organizational structures. Institutions

striving for demonstrable return on the use of AI-CDS must consider

investments in both organizational support and computational in-

frastructure that align with their priorities.
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